
 
SPP&G Committee Meeting 

March 10, 2022 
4:00-5:00 p.m 

Location: Camp Edwards 105 or Virtual Link 
 

Those invited to the meeting: SPP&G Committee Members & Community 
Those who attended: Shalonda Foster, Jan McDowell, Jennifer Cave, Ronda Cosby, Alan Young, 
Maddie Shepard, Danielle Washburn, Jonathan Lowe, Kimberly Fitzgerald,  Amy Mueller, Jackie 
Honghern, Karen Cash, Tammy Berlin, Allyson Vitato, Sarah Williams, Ryan Davis, April Back-
Stevens, Lindsay Losik, Kara Ammerman, Sarah Weedman, Lori Holbrook 
 
     

Agenda Item Responsible Notes  

Welcome 
Review of Norms 

 
Shalonda Foster 

Norms: 

● All committee members will read meeting minutes 

and any attachments prior to the next meeting. 

● If absent from the meeting, send any feedback to 

Shalonda Foster and subcommittee leader within 

three business days to ensure the feedback is 

considered for the next meeting’s agenda. This 

applies to whole group and subcommittee 

meetings. 

● Remain focused on the agenda/goals for the 

meeting and actively participate in the 

discussion/activities. 

● Limit airtime so that the voices of all committee 

members are equally heard. 

 

Ms. Foster welcomed everyone and  shared the 

norms 

 
Highlight of Legislations & 
Regulations Impacting SPP 

& ALGF 
 

Jonathan Lowe 

Mr. Lowe shared a summary of current legislation 

that will impact the SPP and possibly the ALGF.  

 

Deadlines for document revisions for 22-23 were 

discussed.  Ms. Foster shared a concern about making 

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/84407813000?pwd=eHlLTTBHbTl3bWoyQXBUTU1uTW5XZz09


 substantial changes for 22-23 since schools are still  

adjusting to new practices in order to align with the 

21-22 ALGF. It was agreed that the committee will be 

planning for long term changes as well as any 

necessary adjustments to 22-23, and will meet on a 

regular basis to gear up for long term changes over 

the next 2-3 years. 

 
SPP Reports from 
Subcommittees 

 
 

Subcommittee Leads 

 

Elementary SPP 

Middle SPP 

High SPP 

 

Each subgroup reported and no changes to the SPP 

were recommended at this point, aside from the 

items discussed by Mr. Lowe. The committees will 

look at this again once those are drafted into the 

document. 

 
ALGF Reports from 

Subcommittees 
 
 

Subcommittee Leads 

 

ALGF Links 

 

HS - This subcommittee discussed the complexity of 

moving to Standards-Based grading when translating 

to transcripts, dealing with college admission, and 

changes affecting students who are in the middle of 

their high school career.   

 

MS - This subcommittee discussed possible changes 

to the categories and concerns regarding how they 

are defined. 

 

ES - This subcommittee is requesting to add 

“incomplete” as an option for assignments, and as an 

option for report card grades.  They also discussed 

language to address concerns from special area 

teachers regarding the # of assignments required 

(due to their limited time with students).  

Implications of Google classroom and alignment with 

the ALGF were also discussed. 

 

A suggestion was made to create a “one-pager” to 

summarize long term goals that would support the 

https://www.jefferson.kyschools.us/sites/default/files/forms/Elementary%20School%20Student%20Progression%20Promotion%20and%20Grading%20Handbook%20SPPG.pdf
https://www.jefferson.kyschools.us/sites/default/files/forms/Middle%20School%20Student%20Progression%20Promotion%20and%20Grading%20Handbook%20SPPG.pdf
https://www.jefferson.kyschools.us/sites/default/files/forms/High%20School%20Student%20Progression%20Promotion%20and%20Grading%20Handbook%20SPPG.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1y4ghblztOLzApsrXCV0YDHdS7L8EEl8f6hpBeM3sZ_U/edit


ALGF and provide a preview of where we are moving 

with grading in the future. 

Next Steps and Timelines 
Dismissal 

 
Shalonda Foster 

 

Each Subcommittee will determine their meeting 

times and next steps to be completed prior to the 

next SPPG Committee Meeting. 
 

Preparation: Be on time and ready to engage in all discussions  


